
Highlights of  
Our Ministry

“ Furnish you with all that is good, that you may 

do his will. May he carry out in you what is 

pleasing to him.”
              HEBREWS 13:21

We Journey with You
During formation, ongoing formation, 

personal growth, stressful and transitional 

times, spiritual and vocational struggles, 

navigating life’s difficulties and decisions, 

and with behavior and addiction concerns, 

we are here for you.

Our Approach is to:

•  Listen and understand with compassion

•  Value and respect each person’s 

personal and spiritual gifts

•  Help facilitate self-directed rediscovery 

of the Lord’s presence

•  Ignite hope, healing, and happiness 

•  Help one attain the highest level of 

functioning and quality of life

•  Restore one’s physical, behavioral, 

and spiritual well-being for return to 

appropriate and effective ministry

We are:

•  Companions along the journey to  

one’s healing, recovery, renewed health, 

and wellness

•  Fully committed to providing the 

resources needed to live a successful 

and fulfilling life

•  Here to help advance the health and 

wellness of those who have dedicated 

their life to the church.

75+ Years Serving  
the Church

Internationally renowned, premier center 

 

Residential: Behavioral health and  

addictions treatment 

 

Outpatient: Vocational assessment, therapy 

and counseling, spiritual direction 

 

Consultation, Education, and Outreach: 

Diocesan and Religious leadership support, 

mediation and intervention, education and 

ongoing formation, resources

24/7/365 
Information • Referrals  
Admissions • Resources

 Assessment, Treatment, and Resources  
 for Clergy and Consecrated Men and 
Women Religious Worldwide



Saint John Vianney Center serves 
Catholic Clergy, Consecrated Men and 
Women Religious, and Clergy of major 
Christian Denominations worldwide. 
We provide holistic, evidence-based, 
comprehensive programs, services,  
and resources.

614 Dioceses and Religious 
Communities served since 2000 in our 
inpatient and outpatient programs.

“ The center exercises a true ministry that 
really benefits the Catholic Church.”

5,000/Year Priests, Brothers,  
and Sisters reached in our education  
and wellness programs through  
our Consultation, Education and 
Outreach Department.

“ We appreciated learning there is much we can 
do to help ourselves cope effectively with stress 
and anxiety in our busy roles.”

365 Days per year Mass and the 
Eucharist are celebrated in our on-site 
Chapel. The Chapel is open 24 hours for 
personal and communal prayer. SJVC 
has a full-time chaplain.

“ Daily Mass and Eucharist sustained me while I was 
going through the most difficult time in my life.”

2X/Week Residents are seen by 
their therapist.

“ Individual and group therapy were both vital to 
my recovery, health, and self-care.”

Highlights of our Ministry with Client Comments

44 Activities for residents including 
exercise, fitness, arts and crafts,  
and group activities creating positive 
experiences and habits for life- 
long health.

“ I am grateful for your program and activities.  
I am clearly invigorated and renewed.”

Safe, supervised, comfortable, 
community setting.

“ Insights gleaned from fellow residents  
deepened my understanding and appreciation  
for the help I needed.”

1,184 lbs lost by residents in our 
weight management and wellness 
program in the last two years.

“ This program was the jumpstart I needed  
toward a healthier lifestyle.”

12 Months Robust Continuing  
Care post-discharge ensuring highest 
level of functioning.

“ I experienced great support, continued growth 
and motivation which was helpful and effective.”

Countless ways our nursing and 
medical staff assist residents 
including 24 hr. patient-centered 
care, prescription management, acute 
and chronic conditions (diabetes, 
hypertension, COPD), physical and 
occupational therapy.

“ I have total confidence in the services you 
provide. You met me where i was at and helped 
me get to a better place.”


